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ABSTRACT A Sub-6 GHz band radome-covered omnidirectional horizontally polarized large spacing
array antenna is reported with low grating lobe and low mutual coupling. A designed passive radome is
utilized to replace several layers of active elements under the same effective aperture. The radome extends
the current distribution and thus increases the effective aperture of the array element so that the array
element spacing can be enlarged. Fewer antenna element is required with the radome introduced, compared
with conventional spacing antenna array. Meanwhile, the large spacing decreases the mutual coupling
between neighboring layers while no apparent grating lobe appears. The effectiveness of the proposed
structure is evaluated by both simulation and experiment. And the mutual coupling and the grating lobe of
proposed radome-covered antenna are also discussed. In the experiment, the 4-element 1-layer array model
is considered. Proposed antenna is ideal for B5G application requiring fewer horizontal polarized sources
covering the entire azimuth plane.

INDEX TERMS Large spacing array antennas, Fewer elements, Mutual coupling, Grating lobe, Dielectric
radome

I. INTRODUCTION
As is known to all, omnidirectional antennas are attractive in
wireless communication that require full coverage of the
surrounding environment, such as cell phones [1-4], base
stations [5-6], and WLAN [7], where an undirected circle
radiation pattern on the horizontal plane is required. The two
most basic implementations of the omnidirectional antenna
are vertical polarization (VP) and horizontal polarization
(HP). In typical indoor and urban environment, the vertically
polarized omnidirectional antenna is always used [8-11]. As
future communication systems require polarization diversity,
the horizontally polarized (HP) [12-15] omnidirectional
antenna is an essential complement.
Sub-6 GHz band is of importance in Beyond 5G (B5G)

communication, due to its characteristics of low
transmission loss, and low cost [16-17]. In Sub-6 GHz band,
omnidirectional base stations can cover all the vehicles in a
wide range, regardless of their location[18]. To realize the
fast stable communication system, the collaboration

between antennas is often required in B5G base station
deployments, which is called Centralized Radio Access
Network(C-RAN) [19]. Only the radio units (RUs) or the
antennas are set in the distributed base station, and all the
signals are transmitted to centralized processing station for
later calculation through optical fiber network. In this way,
C-RAN has the advantage of facilitating control of
interference suppression and improving area
communication quality. It requires numerous distributed
base station to cover the communication area [20].
However, the difficulty on practical application due to the
infrastructure cost needs urgent solutions [21]. Under the
premise of ensuring the directivity performance, the design
of low-cost antenna by decreasing the number of antenna
elements to reduce the complexity of antenna is one of the
difficulties in fabricating modern base station antennas. In
addition, due to the frequent occurrence of natural disasters
recently, it is especially important to guarantee the
emergency communication steady and continuously in the
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harsh situation. Antennas that has simple structure and
simple feeding network is much more reliable compared
with large complex antenna arrays.
Over the past few decades, research on horizontally

polarized omnidirectional antennas has proliferated as
communication technologies have evolved. Most of them
introduce antenna arrays to realize a base station antenna.
In [5], a six-layer HP omnidirectional antenna array was
proposed. Each layer required one power divider to feed the
three elements in the layer, and feeding cables were needed
for each layers. The feeding network is complex, which is a
common phenomenon in conventional HP omnidirectional
antenna array design. Also in [6], an eight-element linear
antenna array was developed for 2G/3G base stations. Still
eight layers of antenna element required eight coaxial
cables as the feed source. Those antennas are not suitable
for nowadays B5G antennas with simple structure and low
cost needs.
Series-fed array antennas have only one feeding port

which means simple structure. Many designs of series-fed
antenna array were proposed such as franklin-like antenna
array with phase inverters [22], uniform field distribution
aperture structure [23], and MNG-TL loop antenna array
[24]. The directivity of series-fed antennas has unavoidable
upper limitation[25]. And the lengthened structure brings
the side effect of high-order modes, so the structure of
suppressing high-order modes increases the complexity of
the feeder structure instead [23]. What’s more, decreasing
the number of antenna elements is another method to
reduce the system complexity. Under the premise of the
same effective aperture, the decrement of antenna elements
in conventional antenna array leads to the increment of
element spacing. It looks like a kind of sparse antenna array
[26-27]. The large element spacing reduces the mutual
coupling, which also provides the possibility of
infrastructure-sharing [21]. In contrast, preventing grating
lobe while keeping considerable directivity is the difficulty.

In this paper, a Sub-6 GHz band radome-covering
omnidirectional horizontally polarized large spacing array
antenna is reported for B5G application. Under the same
effective aperture, a number of active elements are replaced
by a specific passive radome. The radome increases the
effective aperture of each array element by extending the
current distribution, allowing for a larger array element
spacing. The large spacing reduces mutual coupling between
adjacent layers without creating significant grating lobes.
Both simulation and experiment are used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the proposed structure. The mutual coupling
and the grating lobe of proposed radome-covering antenna
are discussed. A 4-element 1-layer array model is
considered in the experiment. Through the related literature
search, it has not been found so far the same large spacing
array antenna structure as the proposed radome-covered
omnidirectional horizontal polarized array antenna.

The remaining sections of this article are organized as
follows. Section II introduces the design of the fundamental
large spacing antenna array, discusses its performance, and

explains its operating mechanisms. Section III presents the
experiment on evaluating the effectiveness of the proposed
large spacing array antenna. Finally, Section IV draws some
conclusions and gives a detailed performance comparison
between this work and other omnidirectional horizontally
polarized array antennas.

II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS AND ANTENNA DESIGN
To enhance the antenna directivity, a superstrate is

introduced above a printed circuit antenna as a compact
method [28]. Similarly, based upon this method, a cylindrical
dielectric radome can be designed to enhance the
performance of cylindrical antenna or antenna array. To
evaluate the effect of the proposed antenna with radome,
High-Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) from Ansys is
utilized.

A. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION
The configuration of the proposedMxN elements base station
antenna is shown in Fig. 1. The radius of the conducting
cylinder is r0, which influences the roundness of the radiation
pattern. The radius and the thickness of the dielectric radome
cylinder are r2 and t with the relative permittivity r. In this
research, FR4 (r=4.4) is selected as the material of the
radome. The HP dipole antenna is utilized as the fundamental
array element. The array antenna has N layers and M
elements in each layer. All the antenna elements are placed
averagely on the circumference with the radius of r1. And the
layers are placed with the layer spacing of harray.

FIGURE 1. Proposed MxN elements array antenna with a radome
surrounding. Taking 4-element 8-layer array as an example. (a) Three-
view drawing and cross section. (b) Structure image.

B. OPERATING PRINCIPLE WITH SIMPLE
STRUCTURE--FROM PLANE TO CYLINDER

For ease of understanding, Fig. 2 shows the structure of
introducing only one element under the planar radome case
and the cylindrical radome case. The radiation patterns
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revealing the effectiveness of radome are presented in Fig. 3.
It can be observed that for the planar case as shown in Fig.
3(a) the directivity increases by 7.4 dB. And for the
cylindrical case as shown in Fig. 3(b) the directivity
increment of 4.8 dB is smaller than planar case. It is because
that in the cylindrical structure, the position relationship
among the feed antenna, the cylindrical radome, and the
cylindrical reflecting surface is not strictly parallel.
Although the directivity enhancement is not as strong as that
for the planar case, the performance improvement of the
cylindrical antenna structure by the radome is still obviously
effective.

FIGURE 2. Simple structure of 1-element case proposed array antenna
with radome covered. (a) Planar case.(b) Cylindrical case.

FIGURE 3. Radiation patterns of the antenna w/ and w/o radome in xoz
plane. (a) Planar case. (b) Cylindrical case.
In Fig. 4, the electric field distributions along the

observation line of a single element are plotted. It can be
observed that the radome smooths and extends the effective
current distribution and thus increases the effective aperture
of the element, which gives the possibility to extend the
distance between two adjacent elements when constructing
an array. According to this, the radome-covered array
antenna can establish a large spacing antenna array by fewer
elements with more uniform field distributions on them. In
this way, the proposed antenna can keep the directivity
almost fixed with fewer elements under the same effective
aperture.

FIGURE 4. Comparison on electric field of antenna w/ and w/o radome
(a) Electric field distribution along observation line. (b) Cross section of
antenna w/ (red line) and w/o (black line) radome. (The dot line is the
observation line.)

C. KEY DESIGN CONSIDERATION
There are several key aspects on designing the radome-
covered large spacing antenna array, such as grating lobe and
mutual coupling. The related parameters have led to general
design guidelines of later omnidirectional large spacing
antenna array design.
1) NO APPARENT GRATING LOBE
The radome-covered elements bring no apparent grating lobe
even if the element spacing is over 1 wavelength, which is
absolutely impossible in the conventional array antenna. Two
elements are arranged with varied element spacing harray to
evaluate the grating lobe level just as shown in Fig. 5(a), and
the normalized directivity on the vertical plane (xoz) is
plotted in Fig. 5(b). With the introduction of the radome, no
obvious grating lobe appears under the selected element
spacing, even under 1.3 wavelength.
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FIGURE 5. Evaluation on the grating lobe of antenna in 2-layer w/
radome case with the layer spacing of harray. (a) Cross section. (b)
Radiation patterns on vertical plane (xoz) with varied harray.

2) LOW MUTUAL COUPLING
Because the element spacing is enlarged in this research, the
mutual coupling between two neighboring elements is
decreased. Fig. 6(a) shows the proposed 3-layer radome-
covered large spacing array which is formed by removing the
2nd and 4th layers in the 5-layer conventional 0.5 spacing no
radome case. As shown in Fig. 6(b), around 15 dB decrement
of the mutual coupling can be achieved near the operating
frequency of 5 GHz.

D. OMNIDIRECTIONAL LARGE SPACING ANTENNA
ARRAY--FROM DIRECTED TO UNDIRECTED

Based upon the discussion mentioned above, the proposed
radome-covered structure can be used to design an
omnidirectional horizontal polarized large spacing array
antenna with fewer element layers. The basic antenna
structure with the cylindrical radome discussed previously
has only one element in each layer. For the omnidirectional
radiation, an appropriate number of elements along
circumferential direction are needed to meet the radiation
pattern roundness requirement. In engineering application,
the roundness of less than 3 dB is preferred [25,29]. Also,
because the commonly defined directivity directivity is not
suitable for evaluating omnidirectional antennas, the average
directivity is used in this research. The definition of the
average directivity is as followed.

�� = 0
2������ 2� (1)

The roundness is influenced by the number of elements
along the circumferential direction and the radius of the
centered conducting cylinder. As shown in Fig. 7(a), the
roundness for the 1-layer case with 3 elements does not meet
the less than 3 dB requirement. Considering the fact that the
thin conducting cylinder structure is difficult to fabricate, the

basic model of 4 elements in 1 layer is eventually used in
this research.

FIGURE 6. Comparison on mutual coupling of antenna in 3-layer w/
radome case and 5-layer w/o radome case. (a) Cross section. (b) Mutual
coupling S21.

FIGURE 7. Radiation patterns of proposed 1-layer array antenna with a
radome surrounding under varied elements. (a) 3-element case. (b) 4-
element case.

1) FREQUENCY BANDWIDTH OF AVERAGE
DIRECTIVITY UNDER ROUNDNESS REQUIREMENT
AND THE EFFECTIVE APERTURE ENHANCEMENT OF
ARRAY ELEMENT
A 1-layer 4-element model as shown in Fig. 8 is

simulated. The parameters are set as r0=18 mm, r1-r0=15
mm, and r2-r1=15 mm. The thickness of the radome t is g/4,
related to the material. The relationship between average
directivity and frequency with varied materials is shown in
Fig. 9. Only the average directivity that the roundness is less
than 3 dB is plotted. CS-3396 material with relative
permittivity of 10 is utilized to compare with FR4. It is
obvious that high relative permittivity narrows the
bandwidth of average directivity because the electrical
thickness t/ changes more significantly when the frequency
varies.
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FIGURE 8. Proposed MxN elements array antenna with a radome
surrounding. Taking 4-element 1-layer array as an example. (a) Three-
view drawing and cross section. (b) Structure image.

FIGURE 9. Average directivity and bandwidth under various radome
material, where the bandwidth is the frequency bandwidth of average
directivity when roundness is less than 3 dB.The thickness of the
radome is g/4 under each various permittivity.
The radiation patterns of the 1-layer 4-element antenna

array are shown in Fig. 10. It can be seen from Fig. 10(a),
without the radome, the roundness is 3.63 dB, which is not
enough to meet the omnidirectional pattern requirement.
Besides, although the maximum directivity in this case is
2.65 dBi, the average directivity is only 0.64 dBi. The result
of radome-covered case is shown in Fig. 10(b). The
maximum directivity is 6.26 dBi, which is significantly
enlarged compared to the case without the radome. The
average directivity also increases by 3.9 dB. At the same
time, the roundness is reduced to 2.98 dB, showing good
omnidirectional performance.
In our design, we use radome to compress the vertical

plane radiation pattern so that the directivity on the
horizontal plane can be improved. The radiation patterns of
the 4-element antenna in the vertical plane (xoz) are shown
in Fig. 11. The beamwidth of the antenna with radome is
obviously narrower than that of the antenna without the
radome. It means that more radiated energy is concentrated
into the =90 degree plane by introducing the dielectric
radome.

FIGURE 10. Radiation patterns of 4-element 1-layer array
antenna on horizontal plane(xoy) with HP (a) Without radome. (b) With
radome.

FIGURE 11. Radiation pattern of 4-element 1-layer array
antenna on vertical plane(xoz) with horizontal polarization.

2) APPLICATION AND THE EVALUATION OF THE KEY
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS.
To acquire much higher directivity, the single-layer 4-

element omnidirectional array can be used as a whole to
implement a multi-layer antenna array. The configuration of
the design is shown in Fig. 12(c). Under the same directivity,
proposed 3-layer radome-covered large spacing array
antenna is formed by removing the 2nd and 4th layers in the
5-layer conventional 0.5 spacing no radome case. The layer
spacing reaches one wavelength. As observed from Fig.
12(a), the average directivitys of 7.5 dB are basically the
same for both cases. The omnidirectional radiation pattern is
still kept. Also, Fig. 12(b) shows that the grating lobe does
not appear apparently. In contrast, as observed from Fig. 13,
the grating lobe can not be ignored in the 1 spacing array
antenna without the radome. Under the same directivity
level without undesired grating lobe, two layers of active
elements can be replaced by the passive radome. The large
spacing also leads to the decrement of mutual coupling
between adjacent layers, as shown in Fig. 14. As proved in
previous researches[30-33], enlarging the layer spacing is an
effective method to decrease the mutual coupling between
adjecent layers. Also, as the spacing in proposed antenna
can be over 1 wavelength without apparent grating lobe, the
mutual coupling is further decreased compared with
conventional 0.7-0.8 wavelength case. Moreover, because
the same direvtivity is guaranteed, fewer layers of antenna
are used. Therefore the feeding network turns to be simple
and the power cost is reduced.
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For further high directivity gain, the number of layers is
change to eight. As shown in Fig. 15, the average directivity
increases by around 8 dB with the good roundness. Also, the
beamwidth on the vertical plane is apparently narrowed,
which leads to the directivity enhancement on the horizontal
plane.
In summary, the proposed antenna utilizes the passive

radome instead of a few layers of active elements. The
radome enlarges the effective aperture of each layer so that
fewer layer is required to realize a large spacing antenna
array with fixed directivity. And the power cost of the
proposed antenna is reduced, and the structure of the feeding
system is simplified. The mutual coupling decreases due to
the large layer spacing while no apparent grating lobes
appears.

FIGURE 12. Radiation patterns with the same aperture of 3-
layer w/ radome and 5-layer w/o radome. (a) Horizontal plane (xoy). (b)
Vertical plane (xoz).(c) Simulation model of 3-layer w/ radome (left) and
5-layer w/o radome (right).

FIGURE 13. Radiation pattern of 4-element 3-layer w/ and w/o
radome with harray=60 mm on the vertical plane (xoz).

FIGURE 14. Mutual coupling between two neighboring
omnidirectional layers in 3-layer w/ radome case and 5-layer w/o radome
case.

FIGURE 15. Radiation pattern of 1-layer and 8-layer radome-
covered antenna. (a) Horizontal plane (xoy). (b) Vertical plane (xoz).

FIGURE 16. Experiment setup. (a) In the electromagnetic
anechoic chamber. (b) Fabricated 4-element antenna under test.

III. MEASUREMENT RESULT
Fig. 16(a) shows the experimental setup to evaluate the
proposed antenna consisting of the horizontal polarization
dipole elements by the 2-port VNA (Anritsu MS46122B).
The standard horn antenna is utilized as the receiving
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antenna, and the proposed antenna as the transmitting one is
placed on the turntable. To decrease the cable loss, the
VNA is placed inside the electromagnetic anechoic
chamber covered with absorbent material. And Fig. 16(b)
shows the fabricated 1-layer 4-element horizontal dipole
antenna array. To decrease the edge effect, a longer
conductor cylinder with the length of 2=120 mm is used.
Due to the measurement environment, only 1 element is fed
in the experiment, the other 3 elements are connected to the
50  impedance termination through the SMA connectors.
The radiation pattern when 4 elements are fed can be
observed from the composition of the single-fed radiation
pattern by the superposition principle of the EM fields.
In the experiment, the CS-3396 with relative relative

permittivity of 10 is selected as the material of the radome.
The impedance changes more significantly compared with
the case using FR4 in simulation. Fig. 17 shows that the
matching condition in utilizing FR4 only slightly changes
after introducing the radome, while it differs when using
CS-3396. Therefore, in the experiment, the reflection losses
are compensated mathematically in the measurement results.
Still, in the engineering application, a matching network or
some minor improvement on antenna element design is
necessary to deal with the mismatching loss.
The radiation pattern in the horizontal plane (xoy) is

shown in Fig. 18. The directivity is enlarged by around 4.11
dB using the dielectric radome, compared with the case
without the radome. The vertical plane radiation pattern
(xoz) is shown in Fig. 19, which shows a significant
beamwidth decrease on this plane. It meets well with the
phenomenon observed in simulation.

FIGURE 17. Influence to proposed antenna with radome made
of different medium.(a)Reflection coefficient . (b)Impedance.

FIGURE 18. Experiment results and simulation results of
radiation pattern feeding 1 element in all the 4-element on horizontal
plane (xoy).(a) Without radome (b) With radome.

FIGURE 19. Experiment result and simulation results of
radiation pattern feeding 1-element in all the 4-element on vertical plane
(xoz).(a) Without radome (b) With radome.
Based on the EM field superposition principle, the

radiation pattern of the antenna with all four elements fed is
obtained. In Fig. 20, an obvious roundness decrement of
10.38 dB after the radome is introduced, although the 3.09
dB roundness is still slightly higher than the expected 3 dB.
This can be improved by rotating the adjacent layer with the
same frequency [5, 34-35] which is reported as a wideband
solution for roundness. Also the average directivity is 2.67
dBi, which increases by 2.24 dB compared with the case
without the radome. As shown in Fig. 21, the radiation
pattern of 3-layer with radome case presented in Fig. 12 is
calculated from the experiment result. The average
directivity of calculation result is 7.44 dBi, which is similar
with the simulation value of 7.5 dBi. It supports the
correctness of the experiment. Also, as the array is the
extension of 1-layer antenna with radome, 1-layer case can
somewhat corroborate our proposed effect of radome. As
the effective aperture of single layer is enlarged by the
radome, fewer layer is required in realizing a large spacing
antenna array with fixed physical aperture.

FIGURE 20. Calculation result of radiation pattern 4-element 1-
layer array antenna on horizontal plane (xoy). (a) Without radome (b)
With radome.
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FIGURE 21. Radiation pattern of calculated 3-layer arrary case
with radome covered comparing with the simulation result.

IV. CONCLUSION
A Sub-6 GHz band radome-covered omnidirectional
horizontally polarized large spacing array antenna was
reported for Beyond 5G (B5G) application. Under the same
physical aperture, a number of active elements were
replaced by a specific passive radome. The radome
increased the effective aperture of each layer by extending
the current distribution, allowing for a larger array element
spacing and few layers. While no obvious grating lobe was
apparent, the large spacing reduced the mutual coupling
between adjoining layers. Both simulation and experiment
were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed
structure. And the mutual coupling and the grating lobe of
proposed radome-covered antenna were also in good
performance.

TABLE I
HP OMNIDIRECTIONAL ARRAY ANTENNA DESIGN COMPARISON

Ref Layers Freq
[GHz]

Directivit
y

[dBi]

Length
[0]

Directivity
per unit

length(dBi/)
[7]
2019 6 1.67-2.73 PDa:9 3.5 PD:2.57

[9]
2020 8 9.6-10.4 PD:10.4 4.3 PD:2.42

[10]
2022 4 5.46-6.13 PD:10 4.62 PD:2.16

This
work 3 5

ADb:
7.55(Sim.)

PD:
9(Sim.)

3

AD:
2.52(Sim.)

PD:
3(Sim.)

aPD=Peak directivity, bAD=Average directivity.

To better address the advantages of the proposed design,
comparisons with other HP omnidirectional antennas are
tabulated in Table I. Among all the listed antennas, our
proposed design can achieve the highest directivity per unit
length. Besides, our work reaches the same directivity with
the fewest layers, which means the low power cost and
simple feeding network. What’s more, the large layer spacing
does not bring the grating lobe while the mutual coupling
between neighbored layers is decreased.
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